In order to test the capability of a reinjection to improve an incomplete pharmaco induced erection, we submitted 30 impotent patients, with incomplete erectile responses to 10 mg PGE1 1 mg phentolamine, to a second injection of 15 mg PGE1 1.5 mg phentolamine 30 mg papaverine, ®fteen minutes after the ®rst injection. Twenty-one patients improved their erection including nine who achieved complete rigidity. We conclude that incomplete pharmaco induced erections can frequently be improved by reinjection.
Introduction
The injection of vaso active drugs in the corpora cavernosa plays a central role on the diagnostic and therapeutic of erectile dysfunction. Pharmaco-induced erection test (PIET) is cheap, easy to perform, and very informative when the patient achieves a rigid erection. Many authors consider that a rigid pharmaco induced erection implies normality of veno-occlusive mechanism.
1±3 However, it is liable to many false negative results attributed to incomplete relaxation of corporal smooth muscle, related to anxiety and absence of sexual arousal. Recently a new hydrodynamic method was introduced 4 to access the contractile status of the corpora cavernosa smooth muscle. The authors stressed the importance of doing more than one intracavernous injection to achieve complete relaxation in some patients. With a single dose of vasodilator drugs only 15% of patients achieved complete relaxation, whereas by performing 2 or 3 intracavernous injections up to 100% achieved full relaxation. This study was intended to reproduce these ®ndings, evaluating the capability of a reinjection to improve erection rigidity in patients who did not achieve complete rigidity with a single injection.
Methods
Forty nine consecutive patients aged from 21±75 y, without penile arterial disease as shown by duplexscan were submitted to an intracavernous injection of PGE1 10 mg phentolamine 1 mg. The patients were then instructed to self stimulate and stood in privacy while watching an erotic video. After 15 min two parameters were evaluated:
(1) Rigidity: Each patient received a grade, according to the rigidity of the erection ranking from 0 (meaning complete¯accidity) to 10 (meaning fully rigid erection). It was estimated always by the same person by attempting to bend the penile shaft. (2) Penile angle: The patients had their¯ank photographed in standing position. The angle between the body axis and penile shaft was measured in the photograph.
Patients who did not achieve rigid erection were then submitted to a second injection of PGE1 15 mg phentolamine 1.5 mg papaverine 30 mg. The same parameters were evaluated after 15 min of reinjection and compared with those of the ®rst injection.
Results
Nineteen patients achieved a rigid erection with a single injection. Thirty were submitted to a reinjection. The ®ndings were:
(1) Rigidity: 21 out of 30 patients improved rigidity including nine who achieved grade 10; 9 out of 30 did not change or decreased rigidity. The mean grade after the ®rst injection was Complications: 2 out of 30 patients who received a second injection needed emptying puncture to treat prolonged erection (more than two hours).
Discussion and conclusions
The main conclusion of this study is that whenever an incomplete erection is obtained on PIET, an attempt should be made to improve it. Our results clearly show that improvement is often achieved. As much as 77% of the patients had improvement on rigidity with reinjection, what agrees with the results of Hatzichristou et al. 4 Thirty per cent of the patients with incomplete erectile response to a single dose of drugs achieved a rigid erection after reinjection, demonstrating normality of veno occlusive mechanism. At least in these cases the diagnosis of venous leak if based only on a single injection could be mistaken. Other 47% of the patients improved the erection with reinjection, demonstrating also in those cases that the ®rst injection did not accomplish its best results. Whatever was the reason for incomplete erection after a ®rst injection, it was frequently overcome by reinjection. Our hypothesis is that the contractile humoral factors like noradrenaline present on cavernous tissues were pharamcologically antagonized by higher doses of relaxant drugs. It is well known that some patients react better to association of three drugs than to PGE1 or PGE1 phentolamine. Therefore, the increment on erection could be owed to the association of drugs rather than to reinjection. Be that as it may, on those 19 patients who respond with rigid erection to our ®rst injection, a higher dose of PGE1 phentolamine associated to papaverine would certainly be not necessary and probably would produce more prolonged erections. In the remaining 30 patients, complications of reinjection were infrequent, mild and easily reversible by drainage and/or a vasoconstrictor injection.
